ACADEMIC SUCCESS PLAN
ACADEMIC STANDING AND GPA REQUIREMENT
YOU CAN USE THE “GRADE PREDICTOR” AND “TARGET GPA” (TOOLS AVAILABLE ON RAMWEB) TO COMPLETE THE CHART BELOW ON
YOUR OWN.
My current cumulative GPA is: _____________
My current Academic Standing is: __________________________
Minimum term GPA I need to return to Good Academic Standing: _______________________
These are the grades I need to earn in each of my courses in order to return to good standing:
Class Names

Credits

Grade
Repeat/Delete?
(New Grade)
Y/N

Original
Grade

PLEASE COMPLETE THE REST OF THIS SHEET BEFORE CHECKING OUT WITH AN ADVISOR

MAKING CHANGES
Things I want to change or improve upon this semester (circle all that apply)










Create a social
life/academic balance
Visit a counselor
Visit faculty office hours for
each of my courses
Create a work/academic
balance
Take advantage of free
tutoring
Attend TiLT Academic Skills
Workshops
Visit the Career Center
Visit Resources for Disabled
Students
Create a romantic
relationship/academic
balance











Manage my time with a
calendar, phone, or planner
Reduce or eliminate the
alcohol I drink
Visit the Writing Center for
my written assignments
Create a family/academic
balance
Schedule study time for
every day
Visit my advisor
Reduce or eliminate the
drugs I use
Explore internship
opportunities
Explore career/major
interests










Reduce my “screen time”
Manage my budget
Create better sleep habits
Create better eating habits
Exercise more
Complete all of my reading
assignments
Complete all extra credit
opportunities
Change the location of
where I study
Spend less time with people
who don’t help me reach
my goals
Other:_________________



Other:_________________





These are the top 3 things that I did very well last semester:
__________________________

_______________________________

__________________________

These are the top 3 things that I did not do very well last semester:
__________________________

_______________________________

__________________________

COMMITMENTS AND GOALS FOR THIS SEMESTER
S.M.A.R.T. goals are: Specific * Measurable * Attainable * Realistic * Time-bound
Here are two goals I have personally outlined for this semester, with action steps below each.
1) _____________________________________________________________________________________
These are the 3 actions steps I will take to achieve Goal # 1:
 _______________________________________________________________________________
 _______________________________________________________________________________
 _______________________________________________________________________________
2) _____________________________________________________________________________________
These are the 3 actions steps I will take to achieve Goal # 2:
 _______________________________________________________________________________
 _______________________________________________________________________________
 _______________________________________________________________________________
Classes I want to register for next semester:
____________________________

My advising code is:
_______________

__________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

My registration date is:
_______________

